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JAPANESE CONDITIONS OF PEACE
STAGGER. CZAR’S PLENIPOTENTIARY
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.(YELLOW FEVER SHOWS 
NO ABATEMENT

AT NEW ORLEANS
Komura Demands Expenses of the War;

Sakhalin Island; InternedWar Vessels;
Railway to Harbin; Linüting of ^US jSIxtyejihtNewPatjtntsTlMirsdayjWithFI,eDeaths,Mawn^
-:-»c Nflval Power in the East, and Total Number I24—There Have Been 747 Cases So Far 
Sias naval rowci m ous ~ » —Funeral of Archbishop Chapelle to Be Private, Al-
Many Other Thing*--"Witte Cables though Doctors Claim Disease Cannot Be Transmitted

Czar for Instructions.

BOSTON MAN KILLED;
WIDOW PRAYS OVER 

BODY WITH “HEALERS” !
Frederick C. Moseley Struck by Train and Died Instantly 

Christian Science Doctors and Mrs. Moseley Held Two 
Hours’ Service in Railway Station, Declaring Man Was 

Resumed Later at Home, and Under-Alive-Prayers 
taker Was Not Called. found two more caeeei on- that place and 

the Reserve plantation,New Orleans, Aug. 10—The official re
cord of the yellow fever situation up to 
6 p. m. tonight is as follows:—

New cases today, 68; total cases to date,

eleven cases on
eleven miles further north, and one 
on the Sarpy plantation. It is believed 
that more than thirty Italians have left 
this group in the last week.

Five more cases have developed at Pat- 
terson, in St. Marys parish, making thirty 

New disease centre* today. 21; total dis- cases mall there

in the face of such a steady in g ;n the morning, would
the number of new cases and new disease daya, » <g^hi y it w*8 a fact ,
centres. The discouraging feature of to- ^'"he scfent.sts that yellow 
day’s report is that only, ",n ‘f Itallane fever could not be transmitted by a corpse, 
sixty-eight names are those «HW»» " thought there would be some ele-
Quite a number of new «£.PP«rto be bnth^ fte cathed.
secondary infection rn disease c ttt ^ rgl an jmmense assemblage of people from 

An exceedingly centre of y, ,R o£ ,he dty. The cathedral M
«•as unearthed m St. Chute» J. situated in the originally infected quarter
by Dr. Oorpett. of the M“tne P Today a solemn requiem mass was said
rtheXmoKnta^lnÏ t^ayTe in memory of the archbishop.

Sr.-SagBSl
but that he earned the open 

small

Boston, Aug. 10-Refusing absolutely to

EHSSeMSÊ tan.--* » « -.
stantly killed by an express tram^Ne- A also the crossing
ponset yesterday afternoon, wa . P • shouted .a warning
Mrs. Moseley, the wife of the de ^ Moseley as he started to cross the tracks,

• with a Christian Science dealer and a Moseley * , did not hear them, and

rSuLSXp.;,snX-. - Ÿ —; -2 sssvs;
fraŒ at NepS last even- ly and hurled h,s body fully fifty feet, 

ing vainly trying to bring back the de- Death Was Instantaneous.
, parted spirit of the dead man. The ser- Master \V. H. Merritt and H.
nrErbiî s&sts sw

town than has been s- j later that he gave one groan and

-sa» .sttfissthe curious crowd ot nearly y,r William E. Kernan ex-
' wl"™r‘5,v£.’î‘-”î' railroad .1. «MU,*2.,1*IIS ™
srsts1» rassr aÆ h.*. -—

friends refused to give up bope._ Mrs- ed m ^ on(.e gent to the home
Medley PfrTP^nHyee8onnUwbt had been of Mr. Moseley, at H W«toorW av^

called to take charge of the body^ and ap- ^’^M^chc^e^u^t,1 MoUley, only son 
plied to the police nr use of the po. » M», and .Ku ^ ^ r ^ trip.

EEHmE2
dertakers wagon at 8^30 o do ^ mmpany with a lady fnend
.. ^e mJtoTy wanted the use of that she was told of her husband s death,

room by the “nd?™Kcr * d and the her hand the official who tried to tell 
and P”ye"iabny Scte^tisto were resumed. her that a regular physician had pro- 
other not dead,” declared a nounced her husband dead. To M'ss

Mc *‘fy responded w-lien a report- Parks, a book-keeper employed by th 
young laay who resixmded ^e doctor as- Stearns Company, who was at tlte sta- 
er caJled j; „*'dead.” The "doc- tion. Mm. Moseley confided the task of

the Christian Sci- sending for her ‘doctor, who urn
later to be a Christian Science healer. 

Parks and her mother, also Christian 
then joined Mrs. Moseley and 

her friend in the baggage room. Shortly 
after 6 o'clock the "doctor” arrived and 
the service began at once.

The greatest secrecy was
the identity of the Christian 

at the station

WHERE THE PEACE BATTLE IS BEING FOUGHT 747.
Deaths today, five; total deaths to date,

;

risks ofwaiting on the 
tender a. 

to Mr.

who was was an- 
that the

ease

l

MAYOR PARENT HAS 
DUAL POSITIONCOMPANY SEEKS 3

Drops Railway Commission Work to 
Go to. Quebec to Receive British 
Squadron—To Inquire Into Zinc 
Deposits of Canada.Westmorland County Rifle Match 

Friday--Bank Clerk Resigns- 
Baseball.

T——use
bedy was J&JSjSKEfiT, jÇat/ACC J^T^MPVTÏÏ

willing to give their Russian colleagues 
ample time for consideration.

Mr. Witte and Baron Rosen had yester
day accepted an invitation to dine with 
Assistant Secretary of State Feierce, and 
in spite of their arduous labor* at the 
navy, yard today, they kept the engage
ment. At 9 o’clock, upon their return to 
their quarters in the hotel, they plunged 
again into their work and the light* in 
their rooms burned until long after mid-

7a
___ 'nunia. TO**»."*.*

cot Ottawa, Aug. 10—(Special)—Mr. Parent, 
chairman of the railway commission, left 
this afternoon for Quebec. As mayor of 
that city he will participate in the wel
come to Prince Louis of Battenherg, nnrl 
the officers of the cruising squadron. Mr. 
Parent received a telegram stating that 
the squadron had been sighted from Fame 
Point, and would arrive at Quebec at 5 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

Acting upon the recommendations oi 
Dr. Haanel, superintendent of mines, Min 

of the Interior Hon. Frank Olivei 
has decided to have an expert investiga
tion made into the character and extent 
of the zinc deposits of British Columbia. 
It is not yet - known who the expert tc 
have charge of the investigation will be, 
but the thorough manner in which the in
quiry into the system of electric smelting 
in Europe "was carried on by Dr. Haanel, 
is a guarantee that the highest talent will 

tomor- be employed.

tion for the isxepense el the war and the 
victories they have achieved on land and

Portsmouth, - N. - H., Aug. 16—Reim-
Moneton, FT. B., Aug. 10-(Special)-R. 

G. Allen, son of E. H. Allen, J. -C. R- 
claims agent, has resigned his position in 
the iBank of Nova Scotia at Parrsboro and 
intends leaving in a week’s time for the 
Canadian west.

The Bloomer Girls played a team corn- 
selected from the local 

this afternoon before 500 or 
of a

bursemetufc for the expense# sustained in 
the prosecution of the war and 'the ces
sion of the Island of Sakhalin constitute 
the -main features of the peace conditions 
handed by Baron Komura to Mr. Witte 
at -the conclusion of the morning session 
of the plenipotentiaries in the general 
stores building of the Portsmouth Navy

their «ole purpose being to attain theeea,
objects for which they have fought, the 
epoik claimed being only such as they 
are legitimately entitled to as the result of 
their military and naval succeeses.“Mr.

Terms Cabled to Czar. posed of players 
league teamsThe Russian plenipotentiaries as soon as 

the Japanese terms were in their hands, 
called in the five expert delegates attached 
to the mission and spent the whole after- 

in the consideration of the terms.

sures us
tor” referred to was

«-* «• jt5of Mr. Moseley was a jiarticularly sad 
one He had been for a number of year. 
onC- , r ,a"v-_ a F Stearns Lum- the secretary of the A. Ï . ° ( r
ber Company of Neponset, and treasurer

He re" regarding

toree weeks VRC^“ ’theh(>revlmg. and wa, later denied at Mrs. Moseleys honm 
eruiœng m ^ n Nemnset all y^terday Miss Parks, when asked his narte, replied 
was at his office in Neponse y ^ -supposed the papers would print

■ offirp at 4 20 p m, intend- something anyway, and they might as well

Ksœbrî œBiEBs
ing the afternoon in *o>vn. His offi and er;pntiRts insisted he was alive

C0er*sing7s at walnut street, a Hock if seemed as if everyone burned to the 

but commuters have made a 
of crossing the tracks directly

street, and the top rail

600 people. The game was ~

girl* were allowed to win, the score being 
twelve to five.

Yard.
Tho word “indemnity” is carefully 

avoided, the term employed being “reim
bursement” for the cost of the war. No 

is fixed, 'the amount being distinctly 
for mutual adjustment between

night.
Much excitement prevailed about the 

hotel*, the corridor* of which were throng
ed with summer guest* and newspaper 
correspondents, all discussing and specu
lating upon the terms, while in the corri
dor* dozens of telegraph instruments were 
clicking off despatches to all quarters of 
the globe. The Russian and Japanese 
plenipotentiaries denied themselves to 
callers, no statement* were issued, and 
only to a few were the substance of the 
Japanese conditions known.

Later it was ascertained that an agree- 
reached today by which the

Miss 
Scientists,

noon
'Meantime the conditions had been placed 
in cipher and cabled to the Czar, with M. 
Witte’* personal recommendations.

It is hoped that a reply will be received 
from the emperor tomorrow, in which 

Mr. Witte expect* to have the Rue- 
ready by Saturday, but it is

In the local league game this evenmg 
between the Trojans and ErankliM, the 
latter were shut out; score six match 

The Westmoreland county rifle ma 
will be shot on the Moncton range

"Application ha* been made for the m-

■SïJftîS.ïtï
poratoie are J. b. Magee, G. • , ’
MoCuaig, Geo. McSwceney and others.

maintained Bum
adjourned
the two countries after -the Japanese ex-

These
one

penditure has been ascertained.
the two all-important conditions 

which the Russian plenipotentiaries find 
absolutely unacceptable, 
fashion in which Baron Komura explained

BAN BREAKS .
HER BEST RECORD

are case
man response 
not unlikely that Saturday being the first 
annivensary of the birth of the Tzarevitch, 
the presentation of the reply will be de
ferred until Monday. Meantime the pleni
potentiaries will not meet unies* 
expected necessity for a conférence should

The friendly

the conditions before handling them to 
Mr. Witte, and the avoidance of the use 
of the word “indemnity” in the presenta
tion of Japan's bill for the cost of the 
war without fixing a sum leaves the way 

for negotiation and constitutes the

ment was
next meeting of the conference was form
ally adjourned until Monday.

Mr. Witte in the course of his remarks 
at the meeting of the plenipotentiaries 
this morning reviewed at length the events

C,P,R, CHANGES NAMES 
OF NEW STEAMERS

some un- Allan Liner Lost Seven Hours, But 
Still Made Her Remarkable Run.arise.

The Japanese plenipotentiaries manifest 
not the slightest annoyance at the pros
pect of a few days’ delay. They realize 
Lw serious the issue is, and are perfectly I leading sip to the war.

depot.
Still Praying for Recovery.

When a Herald reported called at the 
house later in the evening he was denied 
admittance or speech with Mrs. Hcseley^ 
her eon, Russell, or the doctor. Miss 
Parks said that the “doctor was 
working over Mr. Moseley,’ but refused 
all other information. At a late hour last 
night, hope had not been given up by 
(Continued on page 4, seventh column.)

cus- 
at the

open
main hope that a final agreement is pos
sible. Certainly 'the danger of a sudden

below, 
tom
«rtV'fence inclosing the tracks had been 
broken off so as to make the crossing

'Montreal, Aug. 10—(Special)—The Al
lan liner Virginian, which passed Father 
Point inward this morning at 8.42, has 
broken her previous record by two hours, 
and the English mails will be delivered 
here tonight and in Toronto tomorrow. 

Her time from Aloville to Father Point 
five days and twenty-two hours and 

twenty minutes, allowing five hours added 
for westward passage.

This is the fastest time ever made in 
delivery of mails to Canada, not only by 
an all Canadian route but by the Ameri
can route as well. ,

The Allan office has been informed by 
Virginian's captain that seven hours were 
lost hv fog near Straits of Belle Isle, so it 
is evident that with fair weather through
out the voyage it. is possible, with the 
Virginian, to land mails in Montreal in 
the forenoon of Thursday in place of even
ing, making the entire run of passengers 
and mail bags from Movillc to Montreal 
in six days and a few hours 

The Canadian postal authorities stated 
today that they were making every en- 

land mails here and in the west

rupture no matter what the ultimate re
sult may be, is precluded by today's de- 
velopmentfl.

Instead of Empress of Germany and 
; Austria They Will Be Empress of 

Britain and Ireland.

^Mr Moselev is said to have been quite 
deaf.' and yesterday when crossing the 
tracks was carrying an umnrella in such 
a manner as to prevent his seemg up the 
track*. The station was almost deserted 
*t the time, and those who saw him are

as from Ontario to Montreal the New 
York rate has been enforced which latter 
speaking generally. i« two cents higher. 
The railway commission has now ordered 
percentage charges from Ontario to be re
duced so as to bring them more into line 
with the percentage groups in the United 
States.

still

Other Jap Demands.
The other terms are substantially what 

the world expected and with one or per
haps two exceptions could probably De 
entertained bases of negotiation. They 
include the following:

The cession of the Russian leases to the 
Liaotung peninsula comprising Port Ar-

Montreal, Aug. 10-(Special)-The name* 
which willSTEEL ILS of the two C. P. R- steamers 

he launched in October and November 
have been changed. It was a’™ounc®1 

the return of Mr. Tiers, the man
ager of the steamship lines that thekners 
would he the Empress of Austria aad h 

of Germany. Now it has been d 
the Empress of Britain

DALHOOSIE TO OPEN 
EXTENSION CUSSES 

AT SYDNEY, C, B,

AUSTRALIA SORE AT 
CANADA'S ACTION

No Out to St. John.
In addition the board has ordered that 

the grain rates from Ontario to Montreal 
for export must be on the sa.me basis as 
from the western states to Montreal viz 
the Philadelphia basis, the New York 
basis still applying to Portland (Me.) and 
St. John (N. B.)

The effect of the order is to place cthe 
Canadian miller on an equal footing as re
spects railway rates with the millers in 
the western states who is competing with 
him in the European markets.

Dr Robert Bell, acting director of the 
geological survey, has had placed under his V™: b] rani 
rare for training a young Hindoo named , - . thi<t morning. 
NT. D. Daru, who recently graduated from builde 
the Royal School of Mincs^ London. The 
Indian government wishes Mr. Daru to 
study the methods of the Canadian geo
logical survey, and as a start off he has 
been sent with a party to the gold fields 
of Nova Beotia.

A young son of ^ . J. Eastcott, grocer, j 
of Bank street, while turning somersaults.

coin ho held between !

thur and Dalny.
The evacuation of the entire province 

of Manchuria, the retrocession to China 
of any privilege* Russia may have in the 
province, and th; recognition by Russia

„ ,, . /«-roroi.n_liai, of the principle of the “open door.
hou'-fe" Univers,ty ^completed arrange- The cession to Japan of the _Ch,nc*e 
ments for the establishment at Sydney of J Eastern Railroad below Harbin, the main 
university extension classes in drawing, ^ through Northern Manchuria to Vlad- 
English science, classic*, iv(Stok to remain Russian property.*

, toe ^mlntan prin%i"gwm beg t,„ght>; The recognition of the Japanese pro- 

Montreal, Aug. Kt-fSpec.aH-A speriai j and classe* giv,n
London cable *a>*. A Melbourr e ^ MaoMechan, of the university, m
«patch -states that antagmrsm between ^akespeare and Tennyson, and by Prof.

nd Canada has been rapidly de- £cxton aJ*u of. the univeruity, m metal
lurgy.

Dominion Government Passes 
an Order in Council to 

That Effect.

press
cided to call them

Jut., mL-i i.
— “jrsrsisa. p i*

its distinctive title the n-am.e 
dependency of the em-

Minister of Trade and Commerce 
Declares That Dominion Govern
ment is Unwilling to Help Them 
in Getting at Value of Exports from 
This Country.

senger
will have ns 
of some colony orGRAIN RATES REDUCED deavor to 

with all dispatch.despatched to thewas

Railway Commission Orders Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific to Re
duce Them From Ontario Points to 
Montreal, But Not to Portland, Me. 
and St. John.

FOUR BURNED TO 
DEATH IN NELSON 

B, C, HOTEL FIRE

teetorate over Korea.
The grant of fishing rights to Japan in 

of the Siberian littoral north- 
Vladivostok to the Behring

the waters 
ward from 
Sea. DUE AT QUEBEC 

THIS AFTERNOON
Australia a 
veloping during the last few month*. Dur 
ing an acrimonious debate in the house of 
representative* last night. Sir William 
Lyric, minister of trade and commerce, re- 

reasseesment of value of

The relinquishment. *to Japan of the 
warships interned in neutral Ottawa, Aug. 10—(Special)—The govern

ment have passed an order-in-counoil pro
viding that the bounty on steel manufac
tured in Canada shall not apply to Rteel 
rail*. This action was taken because in
dustries at the Son made, and successful
ly sustained, the contention that, under a 
previous regulation they were entitled to 
a bounty on steel rails they manufactured,
a« well on 

The railway commission today levied au 
order which' requires the Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Pacific railway* to make a 
general reduction in rate* from Ontario 
points to Montreal on grain and gram 
products for export. This action has been 
taken a* a result of a complaint of the 
nDminion Millers’ Association, supported 
by the Canadian Manufacturer* Associa
tion. . .

It seems that from western states to 
Montreal for export what is known as the 
Philadelphia, rate has been charged, where-

swallowed a copper 
his teeth. The doctors located t.hc com 
in the stomach by mean* of X-rays, but 
have not yet removed it.

Russian

IFinally a limitation upon the 
strength of Russia in For Eastern waters.

whole the terms are regarded as

Four Others Likely to Die-Building 
Destroyed and Loss is $50,000- 
lnsurance Small.

ferring to hi*
Canadian harvesters, caused a eensaticn 

letter from the dominion INSTANTLY KILLED Quebec. Aug. lO-iSpeciaD-The British 
warships passed Fame Point at ' 30 a. m. 
today and are expected to reach Quebec 
it, 4v. m. Friday afternoon. The squad 

includes his majesty's ships Drake 
Bedford. Essex, Berwick and

I, Cl OFFICIALS FINISH 
P,E, ISLAND TOUR

by producing a 
custom* exceedingly hard by the Russians. In ad

dition to the two principal conditions 
which cannot. Ve accepted under Witte’s 

those relating to the limit- 
in the Far

department flatly refusing to 
allow Canadian officer* to make inquiries 
enabling the commonwealth to ascertain, 
for the purpose* of taxation, the real value 
of article* sent from Canada to Au*trali.a. 

Sir William Lync hinted that the do- 
unwilling to give any assistance

Halifax, Aug. in—(Special)—Shortly be
fore 3 o'clock this afternoon. Bernard t un- 

ki'led in the 
The

Nelson. B. C„ Aug. 10—(Special)—The 
Grand hotel, a three story building in 
this city, was destroyed by tire which 
lu-,.lie "lit early this morning while the in
mates slept. , .

The absence of fire ladders caused the 
death of four persons, who were unable to 
reach the ground from the top story. The 
■other inmates barely escaped wi'v 
lives, and four of them, a" ’

| terribly burned, tv*
The pror

structural steel. ron
Cornwall.
f ram"'PMnt i* 324 miles below Quebec.

niivgham, aged 1G years,
elevator car in St. I*»»J b“,ld,n*; flnm. ; of Russia1* naval power 
el vat or was at the bottom ot tne k , T.and the janitor of the building was clung- East, and the granting of fishing r ght 
ing the cable. He told the hoy he was upon ,h<l B„*sian littoral ere considered 
doing so and supposed Cunningham, whose tinlii1riy offensive to the amour propre 
duty it was to control the elevator car. ^ ^ntr}. aIld ot SUe.h a humiliât-
whoTd behead outside iv ear had not ing character as to ba inadmissaMe^ 
done so and the cable waft taken off. The The Japanese, on the contrary a* Bar n 
liarrel of the car shot upward and the K<rmura announced at the conference to- 
boy’* head was jammed against the ceil- ^ conRider them moderate, contending 
ing. breaking his neck and causing imme- onlv represent a fair compenea-
diate death.

was instruct', n*.

Charlottetown. P. T !.. Aug. Iff—(Spec
ial I—Hon. H. R. Emmerson today, with 
staff of official*, visited Georgetown, where
the terminal facilities are being improved K lfr-(Special)-The Broth-
and Montague, which is t.he terminus of Toronto locomotive Firemen
the branch road now and concluded ttyfir convention tonight and

Halifax. in«’

Locomotive Firemen Finish 
Business.

minion was 
in totablirhing the fair customs revenue.

The Australia press is continually pub
lishing article* depreciating Canada s pro- 

anil asserting that Australian de
velopment i* on a sounder basis commer
cially and against any form of preference

of theirwhich will strengthen the position 
Canadian rivals.
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